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 Create an opt-in form for potential leads that converts the highest number of ideal customers. Leverage the power of the
Facebook Ad posting. Automate the scheduling of posts to increase your leads. Target ideal customers with emails and ads.

Here’s what you get: - 10 Facebook ads templates for various lead generation. - The best tips on Facebook Ad posting that I’ve
ever seen. - A step-by-step walkthrough from the beginning to the end of the process. - All the source codes to help you make
your own Facebook ads templates. Your current opt-in form is either very simple or it lacks functionality. You’re not able to

gather the contact details of potential leads. There’s a huge gap between an ideal lead and an actual lead. You end up sending a
lot of spam emails, which is not appealing to your ideal leads. You get spammed by non-desirable leads. Wouldn’t it be awesome

to create an opt-in form that converts the highest number of ideal leads? And would it be great if your email list contains the
contact details of real leads that you can send a personalized welcome email? This eBook is for you. This eBook will show you
how to: Create an opt-in form that converts the highest number of ideal leads Create an email list of leads Send personalized

welcome emails to your ideal leads Do you want to make more money? Then I’ve got good news for you! If you’re looking for a
proven step-by-step system that shows you how to leverage Facebook Ads to grow your email list, you’ve found the right place.
After this training, you’ll know exactly how to: Define your ideal leads Automate the scheduling of posts to increase your leads
Target ideal customers with emails and ads Do you want to get the traffic of your dreams? Don’t waste your time with the stuff
that doesn’t work. Just sit back and relax, while I’ll take you by the hand and show you exactly what you need to do. Get your

hands on all of the opt-in form tutorials and learn the exact steps you need 82157476af
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